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" +4» New Orlegns Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison was disch>-gew from 
the Saya task as “oually disabled from the standpoint of 

‘ military duly,” according to his military medical record. 
. + Garrison, who has claimed that he will prove that resident 

John F. Kennedy was killed by a group rather than by a single 
~ assassin, was found at that time to be suffering from “a severe 
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S Unfit
 in 1951, 
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rmy Files Show | 
Bees 

sz: 

be ; Jong duration”... 

.  ¢-> Since then, however, Garnson 
_. ? bas, been readmitted to service 

’ in the National Guard and, since 
Fépruary of this year, has been 
a Heutenant colonel in the Army 

serve. . : 
Garrison rst jowed the Na- 

_ tonal Guara mm 1939 and served 
on active duty mm the Army tor 

” five years-during World War IL 

7 iy:7 "| Bis Record — 

’ Shortly after the war, while he 
was a law student in New Ur- 

4 Jeans, his service record snows, 
he began to sutier from severe 
exhaustion _ 
From Octoper 1950 untd Fen 

ruary 1951, his record shows, 

he was under the care of a 
psychiatrist at Lousiana State 

_Universilty. He was told then 
‘that he was suffering from “a 
deep-seated, chrome severe 
psychoneurosis.” : 

_ He reyuned the Army as & 

    

immediately, he : 
- that he “just couldn't make it” 

and was bospitalized at Fort 
Sil, Okla. - 

  

" ¢ Jim mid-September of 1951, be 
wo was sent to the Brooke Army 

Soon, Hospital at Fort Sam Houston, 

, Tex., and was discharged for 

medical reasons on Oct. 31 

after rpedical tests and dis 

after redical tests and appear- 

ance bffore a Physical Evalua- 
tion ard. 

.* Garrisgn Unreachable 

Attempts {to reach Garrison 

~-for co t on the medical 
records e unavailing. His 

 * 

  

was in conference and po one 
knew how Jong he would be yn- 

‘SVaUeDIE. a . ———— ee 

: and disabling psychoneurosis of) "7" 

  

* captain on July 24, 1951. Almost *: 
complained -- 

  

| port prepared by the physicians 

pffice in New Orleans said be ~ 

  

qa : 

sz. Sensitive to Wool Tint 

>~Records accompanying Garri- 
son from the hospital at Fort 
Sill showed a diagnosis of a 
“schizoid personality suspected, | 

: unproven, | . 
- - Schizophrenia is a severe mep- 

* fal disease. The diagnosis by the 
doctors at Brooke of psychoneu- 

_ Fosis is a less severe personality 
disorder. : 

In fact, tke report said he was 
well-oricrted and had no de- 
lusions or hallucinations, which 
would be characterjstic of the 
Onn FO 

re severe disease. He report- 

ear esth bed his symptoms CG 
SCT 

snly and would comment, “I 

poow this sounds crazy, but 

is bow I feel.”” . 

One of his “bizarre”symp- 
toms was an extreme sensitivity 

to wool lint, which would cause 

him to lose His breath and burst # . 

"One of his “bizarre” symp- 

out in hives, - wee 

Lo. . Report at Brooke ~~ 

+ Yn discussing his case, the re-: 

at Brooke said: has : 

“This patient a severe: 

and disabling psychoneurosis of, 

long duration. It bas inter- 

ferred with his social and pro- 

fessional seen to a 

rk ree. 

moe is considered totally dis- 

military duty and moderately 

severely incapictated in civilian 

adaptability. 

“his iliness existed Jong be- 

fore his call to active duty July 

2}, 1951, and is of the type 

-ithat will require a longterm 

Ipsychotherapeutic approach. . - 

| caus He can_safely be 

tone owe custoay. 
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     Callohan — 
‘| Despite bis later ambeysat] Conrad —_»-__ 

WE as a district attorney, the} Foy, ? 
if 

tee 
doctors at Brooke found that]. 

Rosen; 

  

   
he had been “a somewhat shy, 
introverted type of individual 

     

Trotter 
THREE IN PROBE-:.| Tete. Room = 

st NEW ORLEANS (AP)—Dist.] Holmes 
Atty. Jim Garrison today sub: Gandy : 
‘poenaed three men—two from. -_. 
iCalifornia and one from Ne: “-..-:-- 
ibraska—as “material witi-.. 
inesses” in his probe into the! 
‘assassination of President John 
F. Kennedy. . - 
The three were identified as 

Loran A. Hall of Kernville, 
Calif.; Thomas Beckham of 
Omaha, Neb., and Lawrence J. 
Howard Jr. of Los Angeles. °° 

Criminal Dist. Court Judge 
‘Matthew S. Brannif issued the 
subpoenas and ordered the men 
to appear before the Orleans 
Parish grand jury Feb. 1 and 2. 
The documents said the three 
‘would be granted immunity 
‘from arrest for anything hap- 
pening prior to their entry into 
Louisiana, — - —a————ene 
oe 
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. and disabling psychoneurosis ot" 
_¢ Jong duration.” 

. in the National Guard and, since Si 

a Beutenant colonel in the Army 
- Keserve. 

*.+ .” Garrison first joned the Na- 
tional Guard in 1939 and served > 

- og active duty in the Army tor diep 

His Record 

Shortly after the war, while ha 
was a law student in "New wet 
Jeans, his service record shows, 
he began to suifer from severe 
exhaustion. 

ruary 1951, Mis record shows, 

Universilty. He was told then 
* that he was suffering from “a 
deep-seated, 

.. Psychoneurosis.” 

ce ptain on July 24, 1951. Almost 
ynmediately, he complained: 
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> _In mid-September of 1951, he: 
. was sent to the Brooke Army. f 

- Tex., and was discharged for 
. medical reasons on Oct. 31 

. after medical tests and dis- 
. after medical tests and appear- 

. ance before a Physical Evalua- 
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“office in New Orleans said he 
7 was in conference and no one 
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New Orleans Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison was discharged from : 

the Army in 1951 as “totally disabled from the standpoint of} - 
military duty,” according to his military medical record, =. , ] . 

. + Garrison, who has claimed that he will prove that President 
°- John F. Kennedy was killed by a group rather than by a single! 

assassin, Was found at that timefto be suffering from “a sever 

- . Since then, however, Garrison (Records accompanying Garri 
bas been readmitted to service $02 from the hospital at Fort et 

lt showed a diagnosis of af: °°: 

February of this year, has been “schizoid personality suspected, 
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Schizophrenia is a severe men-] .- 

tal disease. The diagnosis by the] _ 
doctors at Brooke of psychoneu-|.: 
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In "fact the report said he was]. 
well-oriented and had no de- 

sions or hallucinations, whi 
ould be characteristic ‘of th 
iy severe disease. He repo! 

described his symptom: 

Hinow this sounds erazy, but this 

One of his “bizarre”, symp 

to wool lint, which would cause 
shim to lose his breath and burst 

One of his “bizarre” yap 

Report at Brooke 

In discussing his case, the re- 
port prepared by the physicians 

and disabling psychoneurosis 
long duration. It has inte 
erred with his social and p 

fessional adjustment to 
marked degree. 
“He is considered totally dis- 

abled from the standpoint of 
milita! 

adaptability. 
“His illness existed Jong be-] 
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ere eee   fore his call to active duty July 
24, 1951, and is of the type 

* Attempts te reach Garrison! that will require a long-term 
vesteq~me for comment on the medical 

records were unavailing. His; He can safely be 
psychotherapeutic approach... . 
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